Academic Essentials—What Courses Are Essential To Graduate?

The Academic Essentials tab provides students with:

- an overview of graduation requirements
- a listing of courses required for graduation
- how completed courses and courses in progress are applied to degree requirements

GPS Registration—Which Classes Do I Register For Each Semester?

The GPS Registration tab provides students with:

- a suggested sequence for taking the required courses to complete the declared degree program
- the portal to register, add, drop and withdraw from courses
- a visual of how many semesters it will take to complete the
What If Journey-How Do My Dual Credit Courses Apply Towards College? What If I Change My Major?

The GPS Registration tab provides students with:

- the ability to explore degree program requirements from any of the 10 UH system campuses
- the ability to explore how their Early College coursework would be applied to their future degree program
Transcripts

The Transcript tab allows students to obtain unofficial copies of their unofficial transcripts.

Scholarships

The Scholarship tab allows students to research and apply for UH System scholarships.